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BEER OF WAKEFIELD

Revolutions Swoon takes first prize
at the Wakefield Beer Festival

THIS PAGE
COULD BE
YOURS

Wakefield CAMRA’s O-to-K magazine is entirely self funding and in
order to publish the magazine we need advertising.
All funds from adverts go into the production of this magazine
and anything left over into branch campaigning activites.

To advertise please contact the editor using
otok@wakefield.camra.org.uk
to help us to continue publishing this magazine.

Welcome
Hello and welcome to Issue 77
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This issue as you will notice is a month later than
normal which is the new publishing schedule of
February, May, August and November for the
magazine. This is to tie up better with our beer
festival which is now firmly established back in
October.

Five pages of pub news.

This year was a great success and as the festival
organiser (as well as OtoK editor) I would like to
thank all of those who attended, I hope you had
a great time and the comments received were
very positive.

Including voting information and
upcoming branch meetings.

I would also like to thank all the volunteers who
as always give up their time, many taking time
off their normal jobs, to help put the festival
together.
Finally thank you to all those local businesses who
sponsored casks and gave raffle prizes.
There are mixed messages regarding cask at
the moment, the annual Cask Report which has
shown that sales of cask ale is falling by 6.8%
compared to a 1.6% drop in all on sales.
On the other hand both Cloudwater and Brewdog
have announced their return to producing cask
beer. Cloudwater said in a blog post “We miss
our cask Session IPAs, Bitters, and Porters, and
find ourselves drinking many a pint of cask beer
and wondering just how well our Brown Ales,
or Stouts, and seasonal Pale would do on cask.”
and “So we’re going to wonder no more, and
produce cask beers over the Autumn and Winter
for a small number of customers that treat cask
conditioned beers with all the expertise and
quality focus they deserve.”

Colin is in Horbury Bridge for a good meal
and a decent pint.

Your list of upcoming festivals.

Another view of this years trip to Belgium.
Bridgehouse Brewery.
Houghton Hall.
Your Shout!

Review of Wakefield’s Real beer festival.
Cask Report 2018.

Finally I hope you have noticed the advert on page
2 of this magazine.

Brewdog is reintroducing cask into their Draft
House pubs with Dead Pony Club set to launch in
November.

OtoK is entirely self funded and in order to print it
we require advertising, without it there would be
no magazine.

Both say their return to cask is limited to venues
they know can sell their beer in top condition
and it is a positive move for cask that two of
our leading craft brewers who have previously
dismissed cask are returning.

All money from advertising is used to print the
magazine with anything remaining used by us for
campaigning.
Prices start from just £35 for a quarter page upto
£100 for a full page.

There is some good pub news in our area with
the reopening of several real ale outlet including
finally The Cherry Tree in Horbury and the return
of the pub now known as The Polka Hop which
was formally The Bull & Fairhouse.

Please consider taking an advert with us by
contacting the editor at otok@wakefield.camra.
org.uk
Enjoy the issue!

Mark
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Ackworth from David Oates
With the glorious summer now a distant memory
and Christmas rapidly approaching, the pubs and
clubs in Ackworth are gearing up for another busy
period and providing an ever expanding range
of quality real ales. Unfortunately the Electric
Theatre and the Village Club (“The Legion”)
are currently not selling real ale. However, that
still leaves 7 pub/clubs/restaurants that still
serve good quality real ale and make Ackworth
worthy of a visit, or two, over the festive period.
Ackworth now has two entries, the Boot and
Shoe and the Masons Arms, in CAMRA’s 2019
National Good Beer Guide. There is a ‘reference’
copy on or behind the bar in both pubs. Why not
take a look next time you are in either pub. It’s
worth mentioning here, that only a mile down
Wakefield Road, the Spread Eagle at Wragby
serves a consistently very good pint of handpump
Sam Smith’s Old Brewery Bitter. With no less than
four of the pubs having one, and in some cases
two, Ackworth is a must place to visit for you pub
quiz fans. Yet again the Landlords/Landladies and
Managers came up trumps by sponsoring a cask
and/or providing a meal voucher as a prize for
the charity raffle to raise funds for the Burns Unit
at Pinderfields Hospital at the October Wakefield
CAMRA Beer Festival. It was pleasing to see so
many Ackworth people and friends at the festival,
which included a bus trip on the Friday night
session..
Boot and Shoe: There have been a number of
significant developments on both the real ale and
food fronts since the July report. Congratulations
to Shaun and his staff for getting into the Good
Beer Guide. White Rat Pale Ale from the Rat
Brewery is now a well established regular. A
changing beer from the Sharp’s Brewery is served
on the second handpump. A rotating guest makes
up the third handpump. Fernandes Brewery
Voodoo Stout and Ossett’s Treacle Stout have
been very popular recent guests. The food menu
has developed very rapidly from a burger/sizzler/
sandwich menu to one retaining these plus a new
‘Exclusive Menu’ of 5 main dishes with a starter
and dessert option. In addition to these menus,
there are three Thai options on a Wednesday
evening. The Sunday Carvery(12 to 4pm) is
proving very popular. There are two quizzes
each week on Monday(general knowledge) and
Thursday (music themed). The ‘Boot’ sponsored
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the Rat Brewery, Huddersfield ‘Rat in the Walls’
cask at the beer festival.
Masons Arms: Congratulations to Tony and his
staff for retaining their entry into the Good Beer
Guide for a third consecutive year. Bradfield
Blonde and Brown Cow continue as ever popular
regular real ales and are now served consistently
of a very good standard from 18 gallon casks.
The changing guest on the third handpump
has recently been either a different real ale
from the Bradfield Brewery list or one of the
South Kirkby Chin Chin real ales. The locals are
building themselves up for the arrival of the now
legendary Bradfield Brewery Belgian Blue over
the Christmas festive period. A general knowledge
quiz night takes place on a Thursday evening. The
Masons sponsored the Outgang Brewery, Kinsley
‘Rest Day’ cask at the beer festival.
Rustic Arms: Timothy Taylors Landlord is now a
well established, very popular permanent real
ale. Mark is considering adding a bit more variety
on the other two handpumps by introducing
other real ales other than the usual Black Sheep
Bitter and Ossett Yorkshire Blonde as a trial over
the festive period. Over 600 people attended
the recent ‘free’ bonfire and fireworks display
event. A very popular event, Christmas Carols
with the Ackworth Choir takes place at 8:00 on
the 21st December. More details on facebook at
f/The Rustic Arms or on the website: accounts@
therusticarms.co.uk. A weekly Nordic Walk takes
place every Monday at 1:00pm and lasts about 90
minutes. No booking is required. All equipment
provided, including walking poles. Suitable for all
ages and abilities. Contact walk leader on 07507
169202 or Well Being Activators on 01924 307811.
Weekly quiz nights are Wednesdays (general
knowledge) and Thursdays(music). The Rustics
provided 3 separate sunday carveries, each for for
4 people, for the beer festival charity raffle.
Ackworth Cricket Club: Continues to sell 5
different bottle conditioned real ale. Withen’s Pale
Ale and Tod’s Blonde continue to be very popular.
Marston’s Pedigree, St Austel’s Proper Job IPA and
Shepherd Neame 1698 Kentish Strong Ale are the
other 3 bottled real ales on sale. Winter opening
times are: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
from 6:30. All the bottled conditioned ales are
still sold at £2.50. Over 3,000 people attended
the recent Bonfire and Firework Display Event.

Pub and Club News
The Cricket Club sponsored the Outgang Brewery,
Kinsley ‘Lamp Room’ cask at the beer festival.
Angel: Black Sheep Bitter is a well established
and very popular permanent real ale. A regular
rotating guest is on a second hand pump.
Marston’s Crispy Citrus Blonde Ale ‘Poppy’, with a
20p donation from every pint towards the British
Legion Appeal, proved to be very popular. Quiz
night is Wednesday (general knowledge). The
Angel provided a meal voucher as a prize for the
charity raffle at the beer festival.
Ego at the Beverley Arms: Ossett Brewery
Yorkshire Blonde is a well established popular
permanent real ale with both diners and those
calling in just for a drink. A rotating guest from
Ossett or one of it’s associated breweries remains
on the second hand pump. The extended bar/
drinking area with comfortable soft bucket type
seating is proving to be increasingly popular. The
‘Bevs’ sponsored the Ossett Brewery Yorkshire
Blonde cask and provided a meal for two for the
charity raffle at the beer festival.
Brown Cow: The Brown Cow had Black Sheep
Bitter and Ossett Silver King on offer during a
recent visit. In spite of many rumours otherwise,
the pub is ‘ Open as usual until February’,
including food, as stated on the notice outside.
This was confirmed by the bar staff, who
explained that Kirsty and Adam, the current
tenants/lease holders are likely to move out
mid February. Enterprise Inns (now Ei) have
advertising banners outside the pub, along the
lines of ’do you want to run this pub’. On the
website the Regional Manager states:’ Ei Publican
Partnership are seeking a new publican with
food experience who can develop a high quality
menu, with a strong front of house presence
too’. Elsewhere, it states, a Retail Partnership
Tenancy…£26,000 per annum Guide Rent and
an estimated Capital Start-up of £10,500 + VAT…
with a potential turnover of £361,000 per annum’.
Watch this space! Thanks to Kirsty and Adam for
keeping the real ale flag flying over the the last 5
years plus.

Summer Pub of the Season
Cricketers Arms, Horbury

A regular award winner the Cricketers has features regular meet the brewer nights and several
beer festivals throughout the year.

Hilltop Brewery Tap, Hemsworth
The former Hamelsworde Brewery Tap has been
taken over by Conisbrough brewery Hilltop.
The bar still has six handpulls featuring Hilltop
beers and guest ales.

Pictured below on opening night are Wakefield
CAMRA members with Hamelsworde’s Dan and
Rebecca who all at Wakefield CAMRA wish all
the best for future and hope that Dan stopping
brewing is only temporary.

Want your pub or area featured?
Contact the Editor!
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Pub And Club News
Quick Notes

Real Ale at Moodies

Heath The Horse & Groom has closed and will
become flats.

There are now 4 handpulls in Moodies on Little
Westgate.

Horbury Bridge Star Inns have sold the Bingley
Arms. The plan is to keep it open as a pub.

Available recently has been Doom Bar and Greene
King Yardbird along with two beers from Kinsley’s
Outgang brewery which here is Pit Bottom and
Rest Day. Both excellent beers.

Kirkgate Windows have been put into the
Wakefield Arms by Kirkgate Station but the plan is
convert the pub to flats. John Smith’s Cask is no
longer on sale at the Grey Horse. Page 9 for a full
Kirkgate update.
Normanton The Hark To Mopsey has six
handpulls. A recent visit had Doom Bar, Leeds
Pale, Black Sheep Bitter and Holy Grail on.

Robin Hood, Pontefract
Back open in Pontefract is the Robin Hood. This
great real ale pub has been redecorated outside
and in with the beer garden at the back being
tidied up also.

Sandal The beer festival held at The Star was a
success and they hope to repeat it next year.

The Cherry Tree, Horbury

There are now 12 real ales which include beer
from Timothy Taylor, Revolutions and other
Yorkshire breweries.
Back open in Horbury is the Cherry Tree. The pub
has been completely revamped and now features
eight real ales including five from the on site
brewery Horbury Ales which moved earlier this
year from Brewers Pride. We wish Jon and Sally
great success with the Cherry Tree.

The pub held the Pontefract Festival of Ale which
as well as beers on the bar featured a festival bar
inside the Henry Smith Brewery buildings in the
beer garden.

Pictures here is landlord Henry Smith who lends
his name to the new brewery.

The Polka Hop
Bringing a closed pub back isn’t easy, it took John
Earnshaw 9 months to get the Bull & Fairhouse
back open as The Polka Hop. But together with
wife Sarah the pub is now very much open and
back on the real ale scene in Wakefield.

The most immediate thing you notice is the bar
has swapped sides. As long as I have known it
the bar has always been on the right as you enter
but John has moved it to the left hand side. Built
by himself it opens up the pub making full use
of the space and allows for dancing to occur,
especially Morris Dancing from which the name
Polka Hop derives as both John and Sarah are
members of the Wakefield Morris Dancers.

One new but old addition is the return of the
open fire that has previously been covered over
and hidden behind the stage near the windows. I
have been visiting the pub for 30 years and never
knew, or had forgotten, that the pub actually had
one!

On the beer side there are four handpulls with
John keep to get interesting beers and breweries
not always readily available in Wakefield. In the
cellar were beers from Nook, Quirky, Outgang,
Two Roses, Ainsty, Naylors, Mallinson’s and
Ridgeside.
There is some craft keg also with Tiny Rebel and
Beavertown on when I went in.
Lager comes from Paulaner with their fantastic
Hell Beer on tap. The font is a double and
Paulaner Dunkel has been added.
Real cider is also available with four bag in box
ciders available.
There are no big brand national and international
beers on offer which is great.
The pub has a number of themed nights including
a Folk session on Tuesday evening. They are
going to try like music also and are part of the
Wakefield Blues Festival happening in November.

A strange quirk as to why the bar should be where
it now is is that the cellar is directly beneath it, so
why the bar was on the other side is a mystery.
The cellar as you could imagine for such an old
pub was in a state but it has been sandblasted to
reveal the brickwork and a new fibre glass floor
fitted and as you can see from the picture looks
really smart.

The pub really does bring back the route that I am
sure many of you have done where you can start
at Fernandes and then walk up George Street to
Westgate, or do it the other way around. When
the Bull & Fairhouse closed it always ended up
being just too far but now with the Polka Hop in
the middle it is only really five minutes either side.
We wish John and Sarah all the best with The
Polka Hop.
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WAKEFIELD
WF1 1PQ
FIVE CHANGING
GUEST CASK ALES
AT ALL TIMES
A RANGE OF
WORLD
BOTTLED BEERS
OPENING TIMES
Mon-Fri 11-11
Sat 11-12
Sun 12-10.30

The Junction
Carlton St, Castleford WF10 1EE

Unique Multi-Award-Winning
Traditional Pub
OPENING TIMES
Monday & Tuesday 2pm – 9pm
Wednesday & Thursday 2pm – 11.30pm
Friday & Saturday 12.00 noon – 11.30pm
Sunday 12.00 noon – 8pm
Tel: 01977 277750
Web: www.thejunctionpubcastleford.com
Events: www.facebook.com/JunctionPubCas

Focus On...Kirkgate
It is hard to imagine now but there was a time
Kirkgate had as many, if not more, pubs than
Westgate. Today Kirkgate is a shadow of what it
was but there are still some pubs open.
Unfortunatley only three venues on Kirkgate now
offer real ale.

Fernandes Brewery Tap

The Six Chimneys

Well known and a Good Beer Guide regular it
houses in the cellar Fernandes Brewery started by
David James but now owned by Ossett Brewery.
The award winning Black Voodoo comes from
here. There is an impressive array of Breweriana
on display and the beer from the many handpulls
is always spot on. There is a good selection of
Fernandes (and other Ossett Brewery) beers and
always a good guest range too. You can always
get real cider, craft beer and a good range of
bottles too.

The Harewood Arms

This is a classic old pub with tiled walls, real ale
hasn’t always been available in recent years but
Black Sheep is now available. The pub has an
island bar with front and back room.

Wakefield’s Wetherspoon and an excellent one
too. The beer quality is spot on in here and the
cellermanship excellent.
Your editor recently enjoyed Black Sheep Choc
& Orange Stout and Arundel Winter Knights in
superb condition which is the beer quality norm
for this pub.
So that is it for Kirkgate, what it has in lack of
venues it more than makes up for in quality.

Real Cider And Perry In The Wakefield District
Cricketers Arms, Horbury

Red Lion, Ossett

Bier Huis, Ossett

Fernandes, Wakefield

Reindeer Inn, Overton

Blue Bell, Hemsworth

Glass Blower, Castleford

Robin Hood, Altofts

Boot And Shoe, Ackworth

Harry’s Bar, Wakefield

Robin Hood, Pontefract

Alverthorpe WMC

Brewers Pride, Ossett

Junction, Castleford

Six Chimneys, Wakefield

Broken Bridge, Pontefract

New Albion, Altherthorpe

Winter Seam, Glasshoughton

Cherry Tree, Horbury

Polka Hop, Wakefield
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A Good Meal And A Decent Pint
Horse & Jockey, Horbury Bridge

On several occasions recently, I have been told
I ought to check out the Horse and Jockey at
Horbury Bridge. It certainly has many excellent
reviews on TripAdvisor and the like. It’s tucked
away just off the A642 Wakefield-Huddersfield
road just before the Bingley Arms pub (more on
which later). It’s well served by buses even in the
evening as both the 231 and 232 stop nearby,
just before the 231 turns off for Netherton.
Chief Inspector Locale and I visited one
Wednesday evening. There’s a small, cosy bar area
and a separate pool room. The food operation is
adjacent to the bar area and clearly for the use of
diners only. I had checked out the beer selection
in advance and noted that Roosters Yankee
was available. In the event, I opted for the John
Smith’s Cask which was in decent condition and
came highly recommended by a customer at the
bar. Doom Bar was the other ale on offer. There
are a total of four handpulls on the bar, so there is
presumably a high demand for cask ale here.
And so to the food. It seems to be run as a
separate venture under the title “Nostalgic
Kitchen”. This is an excellent title for what
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they seem to be trying to achieve as it offers
traditional food in traditional, cosy surroundings.
The “teatime menu” we were presented with
contained a good selection of popular pub food
and the specials board had less common offerings
which presumably change from time to time.
There was rabbit stew (£10.50), homemade game
pie (£8.95) and slow cooked shin beef with melted
blue cheese (£10.95). “Homemade Yorkshire
pudding” is clearly popular as all those 3 came
with one. Have a good look round as there are
little chalk boards all over the place, all offering
something tempting. Desserts at £4.25 looked
good too.
Having looked longingly at a Navirin of Lamb
(£11.95) on yet another little chalk board, Scott’s
feeling of homemade nostalgia got the better
of him (it is after all a “Nostalgic Kitchen”) as he
selected the corned beef hash (£8.95) from the
specials board. It came in what looked like a little
saucepan with a decent side dish of vegetables
and, unsurprisingly, a Yorkshire pudding. He really
enjoyed it although he ended up wishing he’d had
mine. I opted for the fillet of haddock, tempted by

the promise of “crisp, light beer batter”. I wasn’t
disappointed; it was probably the best pub fish
and chips I have ever had,

Service is excellent and regular checks are made
to ensure customer satisfaction. This is a quite
superb little food operation and I would not
hesitate to recommend this excellent dining.

A warm welcome awaits you at

Main Street, Kirk Smeaton Tel. 01977 620348
Serving real ales from Black Sheep and rotating guest beers

In the Good Beer Guide

Open Fires and Friendly Atmosphere
A Traditional Community Pub in
an attractive Village Location
Quiz Night Every Tuesday from 9.30 pm

Large Beer Garden and Parking Area
Very Popular with Walkers

CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON 2016
OPEN FROM 12:00 EVERYDAY

Horse and Jockey, Bridge Road, Horbury Bridge,
WF4 5PP. 272744 Food is served 1200-2000 TuesSat and from 1200 Sunday with 4 sittings, such is
its popularity.
A sad postscript: After our enjoyable meal, we
walked the short distance to the Bingley Arms,
an old favourite, which was apparently going to
close its doors for the last time a few days later.
Despite the circumstances, we were able to enjoy
a final top quality pint of White Rat. It was also
good to learn that Nellie the donkey had found a
new home.

Colin Williams
PLEASE NOTE: This column is inevitably produced
on a “correct at the time of writing” basis. At the
time of writing The Red Lion at Ossett no longer
do curries and the New Albion at Alverthorpe no
longer do food at all. It is therefore advisable to
ring in advance to avoid disappointment.

WELCOMES YOU TO THE

OLD Nº7

MARKET HILL
BARNSLEY
OFFERING AN EXCITING
RANGE OF CASK ALES,
CONTINENTAL BEERS ,
PILSNERS AND CIDERS.
Barnsley CAMRA Pub of the Year
ACORN BREWERY LTD 01226 - 270734
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The ultimate
Christmas Gift
for the beer
lover in your life
Give your beer or pub lover a whole year’s
worth of enjoyment with CAMRA membership

£27*

Single Gift
Membership
A full year’s
membership
subscription

£38*

£38*

Gift Membership + T-Shirt
available in bitter, mild,
sour or stout

Gift Membership
+ Good Beer
Guide 2019

*Joint and under 26 prices are also available.

Visit www.camra.org.uk/gift-memberships
for fantastic Christmas gift ideas
Please visit www.camra.org.uk/membership-rates for more information
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Membership News
August 18th saw Wakefield CAMRA visit the Lake
District to present our branches “Tetley Dave
Award”. The Award was created in memory of
Dave Parker better known to many as”Tetley
Dave” , a well known character within the local
real ale scene . He had for many years been
a dray man for Tetleys before taking over the
Shoulder of Mutton in Castleford which he ran as
a free house.

The reason for our trip to Cumbria was to present
the “Tetley Dave” award to Stuart and Linda
Johnson. Stuart and Linda were founder members
of Wakefield CAMRA with Stuart acting as our first
Chairman.
Orginally Stuart had been an electrician whilst
Linda was a sports teacher specialising in outdoor
pursuits. They ran the Brewers Pride in Ossett
for a number of years which at the time was
owned by Clarks Brewery before Stuart founded
Tigertops Brewery in Flanshaw.
Around 20 years ago they decided to take the
plunge and get their very own pub they both
moved to the Lake District after buying the Prince
of Wales in Foxfield.

Nomination and Voting Dates
Pub Of The Season
Winter December, January
February
Spring March, April
May
Summer June, July		
August
Autumn September, October
November
Most Improved Pub
July, August

September

Pub Of The Year
November, December January
Club Of The Year		

January

Tetley Dave Award
January, February

March

Cider Pub Of The Year
May
To vote either send an email to Albert Bradbury or
come along to the branch meeting of the month
shown above.
TRADING STANDARDS

West Yorkshire Trading Standards’ phone number is
0113 2530241 or Citizens Advice Consumer
Service on 03454 04 05 06
www.wyjs.org.uk/tradingstandards or dutyofficer@
wyjs.org.uk so when you arrive home from the pub at
11.30, you can now complain on-line there and then
while you can still remember the pub’s name.
Do also tell CAMRA!
If you have a concern about any aspect of hygiene in
a Wakefield District pub, ring Food & Consumer Safety
on 0345 8 506 506.

This is multi award winning pub located in the
hamlet of Foxfield. The pub is very conveniently
located opposite Foxfield Railway station which
is a request stop on the Cumbrian Coastal line.
Here Stuart also established another brewery,
Foxfield.

Mark Goodair

CHRISTMAS
PARTY
8TH DECEMBER

RED SHED

Mark Goodair is our Events Secretary. If
you want to come on any of our trips,
just phone Mark on 07908 553206 or email
markgoodair@gmail.com
Coach trips pick-ups at South Kirkby (Browns Coaches),
Pontefract (Golden Ball) & Wakefield (Red Shed)

PROPOSED BRANCH MEETINGS
Thu 6th Dec Old Vic Ossett (117 bus)
Thu 10th Jan Henry Boons Wakefield
Thu 7th Feb Junction, Castleford
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Join up, join in,
join the campaign
You are just moments away from a year in beer heaven!
From as little as £25* today, be part of the CAMRA community and enjoy discounted
entry to around 200 beer festivals, exclusive member offers and more. Discover all the
ins and outs of brewing and beer with fantastic magazines and newsletters, but even more
importantly support various causes and campaigns to save pubs, cut beer tax and more.

Join CAMRA today
Enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below to get 15 months for the price of 12 for
the first year and save £2 on your membership fee.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup or call
01727 798440. All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your details:

Direct Debit

Non DD

£25

£27

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................................

Single Membership
(UK)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................................

Joint Membership

£30

£32

Address ...........................................................................................................................

(Partner at the same address)

Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................
............................................................................. Postcode ..........................................
Email address ................................................................................................................
Tel No(s) ........................................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................................

*For information on Young Member and
other concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk/membership-rates
or call 01727 798440.
I/we wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale,
and agree to abide by the Memorandum and
Articles of Association these are available at
camra.org.uk/memorandum

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................................
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................................

Signed ......................................................................................

Joint member’s Email ..................................................................................................

Date ..........................................................................................

Joint member’s Tel No ................................................................................................

Applications will be processed within 21 days of receipt of this form. 04/17

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

Service User Number

9

2

6

Address

1

2

9

l

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and
building societies that accept instructions
to pay by Direct Debits

l

If there are any changes to the amount,
date or frequency of your Direct Debit The
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10
working days in advance of your account
being debited or as otherwise agreed. If
you request The Campaign for Real Ale
Ltd to collect a payment, confirmation of
the amount and date will be given to you
at the time of the request

l

If an error is made in the payment of your
Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real
Ale Ltd or your bank or building society,
you are entitled to a full and immediate
refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society

l

If you receive a refund you are not
entitled to, you must pay it back when
The Campaign Real Ale Ltd asks you to

l

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time
by simply contacting your bank or building
society. Written confirmation my be
required. Please also notify us.

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode

Name

Names(s) of Account Holder

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to the
safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand
that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale
Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/
Building Society.
Signature(s)

Reference
Date
Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of membership.

Beer Festivals
Friday 16-Saturday 17 November Fourth Birthday
Weekend at the Cap and Collar, 4 Queens Road,
Saltaire BD18 4SJ featuring a Cloudwater Tap
Takeover
Friday 16-Sunday 18 November Penistone Beer
Festival at the White Heart with 40 beers and
ciders live music. The pub is home of Penistone
Microbrewers.
Friday 23 - Saturday 24 November Otley Rugby
Club, Cross Green, Otley, LS21 1HE. www.
otleybeerfestival.co.uk
Thursday 29th November-Saturday 1 December
Beer Festival at Shakespeares, Sheffield with 30
rare cask beers.
Thursday 6 - Sunday 9 December Suddabys,
Wheelgate, Malton www.suddabys.co.uk
Wednesday 26 December-New Year’s Eve Fourth
Festive Festival at the Corner Pin, Doncaster.

Castleford Beer Festival
November saw Queens Mill host the Revolutions
Brewery organised beer festival with some of the
proceeds going to the Castleford Heritage Trust.
Below are some photos from Colin Willams.

CAMRA BEER FESTIVALS
January 2019

MANCHESTER BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL

Wednesday 23rd to Saturday 26th
Manchester Central, Windmill Street,
Petersfield, Greater Manchester, M2 3GX
Over 700+ beers, ciders/perries. Traditional ales
side by side with modern beer styles. Brewery
bars from Thornbridge, Brass Castle, Blackjack
+ more. Enlarged Little Ireland bar featuring
cask & keg from Northern & Southern Island.
100 Club bar celebrating historic breweries.
International bar. New for 2019 – Beers From
The Wood Bar – over 60 beers matured and
served direct from wooden casks. Open: Wed
5 - 9pm, No public admission. Free to CAMRA
members + invited trade guests; Thu/ Fri Noon –
10.30pm; Sat Noon- 7pm. Entry Thu £4 (CAMRA
membs free); Fri/Sat £7 (CAMRA membs
receive £4 free beer tokens.). £3 refundable
glass deposit (paid on entry). Vols reqd 20-28
Jan, email volunteer@mancbeerfest.uk or see
mancbeerfest.uk/volunteer For more info/
advance tickets see mancbeerfest.uk Twitter:
@MancBeerFest; Facebook: facebook.com/
ManchesterBeerFestival

February 2019

BRADFORD BEER FESTIVAL

Pictured above is the
bar which featured 30
beers.
Beer of the festival was
Revolutions Pictures
Of Lily.
Pictured left is festival
organiser Mark
Seaman.
The festival is now
firmly established and
we look forward to next
year.

Thursday 28th to Saturday 2nd March
Victoria Hall, Victoria Road, Saltaire, BD18 3JS
Thursday 2 - 11 Admission £3 -- Ticket only
Friday 11.30 - 4.30 Admission £3 -- Ticket
only (CAMRA members free) Friday 6 - 11
Admission £5 -- Ticket only
Saturday 11.30 - 4.30 Admission £5 -- Ticket
only Saturday 6 - 11 Admission £5 -- Ticket
only
On the sessions where CAMRA members need
to pay, complimentary vouchers for 2 halves of
real ale up to 5% ABV are usually offered (to be
confirmed)
Ciders, perries, fruit wines and soft drinks will
be available.
Live entertainment on Friday (both sessions)
and Saturday (both sessions).
Don’t forget that CAMRA Beer Festivals offer
discounts and concessions to CAMRA members.
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Warning: Always Read The Small Print
Each Easter Wakefield CAMRA and friends
visit Belgium for 4 days of breweries, beer,
bars and sight seeing. Newbie John Mason
gives his story as a first timer as we stayed
in Aalst and visited Bruges, Brussels and
went over the border to The Netherlands.
Having secured a place on Wakeﬁeld CAMRA‘s
Easter trip to Belgium I’m told that as new boy I
have to write a report for OtoK.

Britain. Beers produced include Curieuse Neus
(Belgian tripel, Hoppy Madame (Witbier ) and
Tanteke (Saison). Every brewer seems to have
an individual touch to their brewing process,
but here was a new concept to me where the
grain was ﬁrstly heated to 55* to extract easily
fermentable sugars and then to 65* and then
a further holding at 75* to extract less easily
fermentable sugars that would give a sweet
taste to the ﬁnal brew.

So thinking back 50 years I remember chips ,
mayonnaise , ice cream and wee Manikin proudly
doing his thing in Brussels but not beer or
brewing. So with the fortitude and tenacity that
comes with a senior‘s bus pass I board Brown’s
coach for an uneventful drive to Dover and a ferry
crossing to Calais.
We arrived at our hotel in Aalst and immediately
travelled onward to our first visit, the Malheur
brewery in Buggenhaut. Here we sampled a
strong golden ale @10%, and blondes @6% and
8%. Then came the highlight of the visit; a barman
instructed us in the “correct “ way to wash a glass
and then after washing our own glasses correctly
we poured ourselves a glass of a superb 12% deep
brown Belgian Quad. Excellent beers from a family
brewery that stretched back for 7 generations
, but not resting on it’s present success having
plans to expand with new plant being installed.

The next day we travelled to Brussels and the
En Stoemlings brewery situated in a unit in an
industrial complex. This was a recently set up
brewery going from 25 litres on the kitchen stove
to a 1500 litre plant in 2 years . The beers were
mainly sold in Brussels with a small proportion
exported to France, The Netherlands and
16 | Wakefield CAMRA OtoK Autumn 2018

After the scheduled visit we had free time in
Brussels and the majority of us gravitated to the
Cantillon Brewery, founded in 1900 that brews
Lambic style beers. After a quick one here most
moved to a newly established brewery ( 2 months
old), L Ermitage, that had 6 beers on tap, most
of us having a tasting plank with 4 beers on it,
choosing from Laterne American Pale ale , Soleil
Wheat beer,a special herbed beer, a pilsner, a
porter and a rye beer. From there we made our
way to the railway station to ﬁnd that our train
was cancelled so we just had time for a quick one
in Brussel’s Brewdog bar before getting the train
back to Aalst.
Sunday morning, and we travelled to Fort
Lapin brewery in Bruges. The name refers to
a fortiﬁcation built to defend the area from
rampant French and German invaders (in the 17th
century not the 20th). Here we had a meet the
brewer with tastings of his Tripel, Hopapin and
Blanche beers. With a history of construction and
engineering he’d built a brewery from scratch
that was self sufﬁcient in electricity supplied by
solar panels fitted to the roof. Being cost concious
he brewed non stop for 7 days (being proud of
his heat exchanger-but aren’t all brewers?) then

North Riding Visit
fermenting, conditioning and bottling over the
next 3 weeks with minimum need for power
before madly brewing non stop for a further 7
days. In the afternoon we had free time in Bruges.

On the last full day of our trip we travelled
through a former railway tunnel converted to
take road trafﬁc into The Netherlands to visit
the Emelisse/Slot Oostende Breweries in Goes.
The building itself was an old castle, not much
to see of the original building , but after a spend
of 7 million Euros it now contained a state of
the art brewery, restaurant and accommodation
with plans for further development. After a
trip around the plant situated in different parts
of the building, brewhouse on one side of a
central garden, bottling plant on the other side
we went into the cellar with a vaulted ceiling,
quite atmospheric and probably the only part of
the original castle we saw. We sampled 3 beers,
Blonde Jacoba @ 5%, Forest Fruit Stout @ 6.5%
and Emelisse Barley Wine @ 12%, That was the
end of the formal sampling but we were treated
to an extra glass of Barrel Finished #1 Imperial
Russian Stout @ 13%.
We that’s about it, just a steady stroll around Aalst
in the evening, where I was introduced to Kwak,
a full bodied sweet caramel tasting brown beer,
drunk from a small “yard of ale” style glass. Every
drop of what is now one of my favourite beer
finishing inside me with absolutely none down my
shirt front. Well I was pleased!
Tuesday morning saw us setting back to the Red
Shed to re-educated our taste buds to appreciate
George’s excellent British beers. Roll on next
year!

We always have a trip for the Festival workers
and this year we visited Scarborough and both
North Riding Brewery and Brewpub.
Stuart Neilson has been brewing in Scarborough
since 2011 at the North Riding Brew Pub
and opened the Brewery on the outskirts of
Scarborough in 2015.

Well known to Wakefield members through a
regular handpump at Harry’s Bar, Stuart is a fan
of light hoppy beers but is becoming most well
known for his excellent dark beers.
We had the honour of being the last CAMRA
branch to visit this brewery as Stuart is moving
to larger premises, which is unstandable as the
brewery has certainly outgrown its current home.

Chairman Albert with Stuart
After an excellent visit we went to the North
Riding Brewpub which still brews for the pub
followed by out group splitting up and visiting the
many pubs around Scarborough.
Thanks go to local CAMRA member Ray who
showed a number of us around some of the
best pubs and clubs including the marvellous
Corporation Club.

6 Queen Street, Horbury,
Wakefield

A Real Ale Drinkers Pub
Westgate Brewery Classic Blonde
& Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
(01924) 280442

Now always Six
Real Ale Guest
Beers on Tap
A warm welcome
from James and
the Staff

Bradbury's Beermat Column
The featured mat this time is from Bridgehouse
Brewery who started life in the 1980’s as Ryburn
Brewery in Sowerby Bridge.

Oxenhope premises and Old Bear’s Aireworth
Road base. Bridgehouse Brewery owns the
Airedale Heifer at Sandbeds, where a range of
their beers can usually be found on the bar.
Mark Kelly from Bridgehouse Brewery says that
the pub is to undergo a major refurbishment, and
when this is complete they intend to relocate the
brewery to purpose built premises in the Airedale
Heifer’s grounds and to expand production.
There is a full range of beer styles and some
seasonal specials are produced. I am sure we all
wish the brewery every success in the future with
both the brewery and pub,

Harold Coburn, the brewer at Ryburn, moved with
the brewery’s new management Mark Kelly and
Martin Fuller to a mill site in Oxenhope in 2010
using water from a moorland spring.
In 2014 they took over the Old Bear Brewery
beers. Ian Cowling, who ran Old Bear, now brews
Bridgehouse and Old Bear beers at Bridgehouse’s

Cheers, Albert.
10% off Cask and Draught
for Wakefield Trinity
Season Ticket Holders

6 Fine Real Ales
Beer Of The Week £2.70
2 Function Fooms
Card Machine
Weekend Parking
OPEN ALL DAY

DJ every Saturday, part of the Westgate Run

130 Westgate, Wakefiel d 01924 -378126

BROOKSIDE

Es
Established
tablis hed COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL CLUB LTD

1 91927
27

Barnsley Road, South Elmsall ' 01977 643530

“ T H E B R O O K Y ”
Dubbed
Oasis
Real
at competitive
prices.
Over
18 pumps
Dubbed
an an
Oasis
forfor
Real
AleAle
at competitive
prices.
Over
35 pumps
on-line
on-line lagers
covering
beers including
superbly
ales on
covering
andlagers
beersand
including
superbly kept
caskkept
ales cask
on hand-pump.
hand-pump. Visitors Welcome.
For membership details contact Mel Barker, Secretary.
CIU-AFFILIATED,
CIU-AFFILIATED,
DISCO FRIDAY NIGHT. BANDS SATURDAY.
CAMRA MEMBERS
AS GUESTS
Open MonWELCOME
–Thu 11.30-23.00
Fri—Sun 11.30-23.45
Open 11.30-4, 6.30-11. Sa t 11-5, 6.30-11. Sun 11-3, 6.30-10.30

WMC
111 Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe, WF2 9JG

01924374179
374179
111 Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe, WF2 9JG ' 01924

Now upto 5 LocAle Guest Beers

HAND-PULLED
TETLEY BEERS AND TWO GUEST ALES
Wakefield CAMRA Club of the Year 2016
FROM INDEPENDENT BREWERS
3 Table Snooker Room
ConcertProud
Room
Available
Hire Friday
Night
to be
a finalist infor
CAMRA’s
Yorkshire
Club of the Year 2010-11
Concerts Every Saturday and Sunday Night
Every Sunday LUNCH- BIG MONEY BINGO
AFFILIATED

including
£100 + Snowball
Live Entertainment

Saturday & Sunday

Function Rooms Available Any time

Dancing
Monday & Thursday
Catering
Available
a Cask-Marque
Accredited
club CAMRA Club of the Year
In the 2011 Good Beer
Guide and current
Wakefield

Open all day Fri, Sat & Sun
CAMRA Members always welcome

On The Handpull No. 64 - Houghton Hall
I’ve always been fond of North Norfolk and one
of the homes I enjoy visiting is Houghton Hall
built by Sir Robert Walpole, the British statesman
who is generally regarded as the de facto first
Prime Minister of Great Britain.
I did think that such a palatial home would
identify him as a Tory but he was a Whig who
skilfully blended the surviving powers of a now
constitutional monarchy with the increasing
influence of the House of Commons.
Houghton Hall was famed for its lavish
entertainment, and on the liquor side this wasn’t
just the purchase of Château Margaux and
Château Lafite by the hogshead but also a lethally
strong beer called Hogan piped up through silver
taps in the frieze of what look like two marble
fireplaces in the Marble Arcade.
I was allowed to photograph, without flash, but
only from a distance. I suppose most visitors
would have been more excited about the room’s
Chinese and Sèvres porcelain.

RKW

Some drip tray!

GEORGE V WMC
There’s a great welc ome at this popular busy club for members and non members
with a fine selection of beers and lagers including three cask beers, from

Samuel Smith’s, Tetley’s and a local brewery

Three TVs in the bar and a big screen in the conc ert room show
owi
ow nng all big
sporting events on Sky and ESPN with Racing UK showing
ing ddaily.
Top artistes every Saturday evening, and great bands oc
occa
oc asionally on
Friday evenings.
Large beer garden - Function room available

For more details please phone Darren or Alison on 0197 7 552775

Holywell House

Glasshoughton WF10 4RN
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Beer On DVD 62 - Your Shout! (2011)
well. Refrigeration was deployed in an Australian
brewery a good 50 years before in the USA. The
barrels were heavy and roads were poor so in any
new town that was built there’d be a brewery
or two or three. In a town in Victoria at a civic
celebration for Queen Victoria’s birthday, the 400
guests all went down with diarrhoea (or whatever
Aussies call it). In the 1880s there were 300+
breweries in Australia.
Today there remains one large family-owned
brewery from that time, Cooper’s. Mrs Cooper
from Yorkshire was poorly and persuaded her
husband Thomas to brew her some ale, as a tonic,
mind, since they were Methodists. Legend says he
used their bathtub as a fermenter. Thomas would
not sell to alehouses, only door-to-door, but his
sons went on to sell to the trade. As all around
the world, much of the brewing is in the hands of
multi-nationals* but at the time the documentary
was made the count of small breweries had
reached a healthy 106.
“Your Shout” from History Channel, combines
the history of brewing in Australia with a potted
animated account of ancient Babylonian bakers
discovering the miraculous blending of water
and barley with their yeast.
Also learn that native Americans welcomed
Columbus with beer when he first set foot on
their shores. Captain Cook actually brewed beer
on his 1770 voyage in 1770 to sterilize the ship’s
fetid drinking water.

A large part of the documentary is devoted to
the Australian pub, which, talking of being at the
heart of the community, at one time had to have
a morgue in the cellar! You’ll also learn about
the 6pm closing time, and, blink or you’ll miss
it, footage of Toby the Tram Engine on a Sydney
street. You will also enjoy some hilarious tv
commercials. It’s a Region 4 disc which plays on
multi-region players and some others. It will cost
around a tenner by mail order.

RKW

The drink of choice for Australia’s early settlers
was rum with consequent drunkenness, so state
governments decided to support beer brewing.
A lot of the early stuff was pretty foul; soupy
and nutricious but cloudy warm and flat. Higher
temperatures than brewers were used to in cooler
climates meant that the beer wouldn’t keep as

The

Black Swan

1 Ca stleford Road, Normanton WF6 2DP
tel: 07534 903983

We’re a Free House with beers at
really competitive prices!
Enjoy a changing range of Cask Ales at just £2.30 a pint 12-12
every day with bar meals served from £3.95

Videotape to dvd transfer? CCTV installation? Call JWS, the experts, 01924220101
3 Castleford Road Normanton, PAT Testing, TV and Computer Repairs, Graded LCD TVs from £79
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Wakefield Beer Festival 2018

Friday Afternoon Drinkers
Thank you to our Cask Sponsors
BARNSLEY OAK, SOUTH ELMSALL
BOOT AND SHOE, ACKWORTH
BOSUN’S BREWERY, HORBURY
BROOKSIDE CLUB, SOUTH ELMSALL
CHIN CHIN BREWING, SOUTH KIRKBY
COLIN WILLIAMS “THE PUB PIANO MAN”
CRICKET CLUB, ACKWORTH
EGO @ THE BEVERLEY ARMS, ACKWORTH
FIVE TOWNS BREWERY, OUTWOOD
HORBURY ALES, HORBURY
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS AT THE
HOUGHTON, GLASSHOUGHTON
MASONS ARMS, ACKWORTH

Mayor of Wakefield Stuart Heptinstall opens the
festival on Thursday afternoon

Kieren La Fox on
Saturday Afternoon

REVOLUTIONS BREWERY, CASTLEFORD
SHINOBI MASTERS INC
SHOULDER OF MUTTON, KIRK SMEATON
TARN 51, ALTOFTS
TIM AND ANGIE PROUD TO
SPONSOR VEGAN BEER
WAKEFIELD LABOUR CLUB “THE RED SHED”
Beer 		

Hopcraft		
Rat		
Fernandes
Revolutions
Five Towns
Tenby		
Chin Chin		
Chin Chin		
Tarn 51		

Figs and Chipsters
Rats In The Walls
Black Voodoo
Phantasmagoria
Cotton Candy
Son of a Beach
Simcoe City
Calculus		
Back End		

Revolutions

Swoon		

Thank you to all that came.
SEE YOU IN 2019

BEERS OF THE FESTIVAL

Brewery 		

Beer Of The Festival
Revolutions Swoon

From 			

Style

Pontyclun, Mid Glamorgan
Huddersfield, West Yorks
Wakefield, West York
Castleford, West York
Wakefield, West York
South Kirkby, West Yorks
South Kirkby, West Yorks
Castleford, West Yorks
Altofts, West Yorks

Milkshake IPA
Elderberry Stout
Chocolate Orange Stout
Pumpkin Pie Oatmeal Brown Ale
Raspberry Pale Ale
American Pale Ale
Pale Ale
Belgian Pale Ale
Session IPA

Castleford, West Yorks

Chocolate Fudge Milk Stout
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WAKEFIELD CAMRA
AWARDS

POTS - SUMMER 2009
PUB OF THE YEAR 2009
POTS - SUMMER 2010
PUB OF THE YEAR 2010
POTS - AUTUMN 2011
PUB OF THE YEAR 2011
RUN. UP POTS - AUTUMN 2012
POTS - WINTER 2013/2014
GOOD BEER GUIDE
2010,2011,2012,2013,2014
2015,2016,2017

Served Tue - Sat Lunch 12 - 2.30pm (2 for £10 Tue - Sat Lunch)
Evenings Wed - Fri 7 - 9.30pm, Sat 6.30 - 9pm. SUNDAY LUNCH 12 - 6pm

2 MEALS
FOR £10

Annabel Smith
Some of you eagle
eyed readers will
remember that a
few weeks ago the
Wakefield Express
printed a full page
article about the
2018 Cask Report.
Some of you may
even have read it.
I’m not going to regurgitate all the findings and
research from the report because it was primarily
aimed at the beer and pub trade. But some of the
opinions of publicans and drinkers in the report
did make me sit up and think.
The report started off in a rather gloomy way,
pointing out that having enjoyed years of growth,
cask ale is now in decline. Rather than sweep this
bad news under the carpet, it would be sensible
to identify some of the reasons why many
drinkers have either fallen out of love with cask,
or not even tried it in the first place.

solution? Hire someone who does drink cask, and
loves it.
(I have to add a comment here: it’s bloody hard
running a pub, there’s no ’40 hour working week’
for most licensees, and I appreciate that cask can
be time consuming in an already tight schedule).
What interested me more was some of the
opinions of drinkers: cask and non cask drinkers
alike. 34% of them said they wouldn’t return
a poor quality pint of beer because they were
unconfident about whether it was “meant to taste
like that”. They just up sticks and don’t return
to that pub again. Blimey, if there’s a compelling
argument for pubs to get their cask ale right, it’s
that one.

Top line is, we are going to the pub less often,
there’s more competition for our hard earned
money, and we’re drinking less or not at all (did
you know 23% of 18 to 25 year olds claim they are
tee-total? Astonishing).
Many publicans simply stated that the rise of
‘craft’ beer has had a massive impact on their cask
ale sales: craft beer is more varied, flavoursome,
consistent in quality and more profitable, they
said.
Well, the first two reasons make no sense at
all. Cask beer has a huge variety of styles and
flavours, and anyone who says it doesn’t taste
of anything is drinking the wrong brand of beer.
But quality? Why is it when so much advice,
training and education about keeping cask in good
condition is out there that we still have a problem
with the consistency of quality?
Pete Brown, the report’s author, identified that
publicans who drink cask themselves tend to
know good from bad, and they ensure every pint
is in good condition for their drinkers. Therefore
it becomes more profitable because more people
are drinking it. Those publicans who don’t drink
cask view it as their least profitable line and
therefore it falls to the bottom of the list when
it comes to caring for it. It’s a vicious cycle. The

But here’s the interesting one, and I know there
will be some outrage from the purists for bringing
this up. 64% of all drinkers said they wanted cask
to be served a little bit colder than it currently
is. And if you think all cask drinkers disagree
with this, 56% of the dedicated cask drinkers
interviewed (all 2000 of them) agreed. Serve it a
bit colder and we’ll drink more of it.
What do you think? Feel free to email your
comments to me at annabel@beerbelle.co.uk and
we’ll see what the readers of O-K think about this.

©Annabel Smith
Annabel Smith is founder of BeerBelle, a company
specialising in delivering beer training, beer events,
and a consultancy service to brewers and pubs.
annabel@beerbelle.co.uk

@CaskAnnabel
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Phil and Lynn would like to
invite everyone to

Full Sky package

DARTS AND DOMINOES EVERY
MONDAY, POOL EVERY TUESDAY
TOP QUALITY GUEST ALES AND
BLACK SHEEP ALWAYS
IN OUR SMALL FRIENDLY
ESTABLISHMENT
NO CHILDREN UNDER 14

Front Street, Glasshoughton WF10 4RN
PAUL AND THE TEAM WELCOME ALL TO

THE NEW
ALBION

Open:
Mon-Thu from 3
Fri & Sat from 12
Sunday 12-11:30
Quiz Thursdays:
Open The Box & Play Your Cards Right
Lots of cash and prizes to be won!

Free House Now
Selling Local
Cask Ale
Traditional Cider
Now Open All day
from Midday
Dog Friendly

2 FLANSHAW LANE
ALVERTHORPE
WF2 9JH
TEL: 01924 362301

NOW IN THE
GOOD BEER GUIDE
FOLLOW US ON
FACEBOOK

SUN - THUR 12-11
FRI & SAT 12-12

Brewery News
Salt Beer Factory
Salt Beer Factory, a £1.7million investment by
Ossett Brewery and housed in a Grade II Victorian
tramshed built in 1904. The building nestled in
the heart of the UNESCO World Heritage village of
Saltaire, is set to launch on Friday 2nd November.
Salt is a microbrewery with
a difference,
unifying heritage
and modern
brewing. The
mission is
to produce
showstopping,
hop-forward
beers and couple
them with an
interactive
brewery
experience.
Brewing a wide range of beer in keg, can and
cask formats, including IPA’s, NEIPA’s, Stouts
and Lagers. An exciting line up of brewing
collaborations are planned for the new year. The
20-hectolitre beer factory is housed in an iconic
piece of unique architecture.
The taproom sits in the heart of the brewery
where beer-drinkers can enjoy hand-crafted
SALT Beers with the backdrop and theatre of the
brewhouse around them. The Salt experience

Old Mill Brewery, Snaith

includes brewery tours, stage for live events, DJ
booth, viewing mezzanines, tank beer dispense,
gift shop, wood-fired pizza oven, and private hire/
conference facilities. A range of clothing has been
specially designed for Salt by the global fashion
brand, Luke 1977.
The brand doesn’t stop there, work is underway
for the expansion of Salt through two craftcentred venues, named Craft Asylum. The first
bar is set to launch in the venue formerly known
as, Candlebar in Granary Wharf, Leeds, on Friday
16th November. The second Craft Asylum at 26
East Parade, Leeds, just off Greek Street, will be
opening its doors on Friday 30th November.
Craft Asylum is a city centre concept which will
showcase modern hop-forward beers from Salt
and leading guest breweries, over 50 artisan
gins and premium coffee. The two new bars will
create a relaxing destination for guests to visit and
escape from the everyday madness of city life,
whilst enjoying great drinks from independent
producers.
Jamie Lawson, Owner of Ossett Brewery
comments: “The vision for Salt has been three
years in the making, a concept that began with
an idea to brew some beer at the back of the Hop
Saltaire, has now evolved into something much
greater than we could’ve ever imagined. The
vision has now extended beyond the brewery as
we aim to showcase the best in craft beers and
gins, in a modern pub environment.”
The next seasonal beers will be

@oldmillbrewery

Bullion IPA is
a brand new
beer. At 3.7% it a
“golden hoptastic
Session IPA”.
Like a lot of
companies they
will be celebrating
Christmas jumper
day again this
year on Friday
14th December and hope to raise more money for
Save the Children.

December - Santa’s Midnight
Moonshine
A ruby coloured brew, the
malt and fruit in the aroma
are reflected in the taste. Both
provide an excellent balance.
January - Black Jack
Well balanced and full of malt,
with just a hint of caramel, which leads to a long
lasting roasted taste. A full bodied drinkable old
ale.
February - Springs Eternal
A golden ale with a fruity hop that dominates the
finish.
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Brewery News

Ossett Brewery, Ossett

Tel: 01924 237160 @ossettbrewery

OSSETT BEERS IN NOVEMBER
Treacle Stout 5.0%

Rich and robust stout - the
addition of black treacle gives
intense depth and roasted
malts impart a coffee flaavour.
Generous amounts of hoips
add a dry citrus finish to this
complex black ale.

Columbia Creek 3.8%

A deep golden session ale
brewed from barley, wheat
and crystal malts. Full bodied
and malty with moderate
bitterness, generous quantities
of the distinctive Columbus
hop are added at the end of
the boil to impart intense
aromas of pine and grapefruit.

There is a new permanent Ossett beer. Ossett
Brunette a new pale ale with German and
Slovenian hops.
At 3.7% is is described as an easy drinking session
beer.

Wakefield Labour Club
aka. “The Red Shed”

Wakefield CAMRA
Club Of The Year 2011/12/13/14/15
Yorkshire CAMRA
Club Of The Year 2011/12/13

BIG SCREEN
AND IT’S LIVE!

Rotating selection of Real Ales, well kept and
at reasonable prices.
Wide selection of bottled Belgian beers.
Wednesday Night Quiz
Monday Music Club/VIP’s
Poetry Reading Nights
Music Concerts in Air Conditioned Room
NOW OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY!

OPEN 7-11 EVERY NIGHT
SAT 11-LATE
OPEN LATE FRI & SAT
Membership only £3 waged, £1.50 unwaged per annum
New members and guest always welcome!!

18 Vicarage Street, Wakefield, WF1 1QX (Next to Trinity Walk - Fredrick Street Entrance.)
Tel:
01924 215626
www.theredshed.org.uk
President : George Denton 01924 256612
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SALE
NOW ON!
Amazing reductions across our whole
bottle range online and in-store at our
Brewery shop.
Stock up for christmas or treat a friend!
Don’t forget to check out our merchandise too!

From Just

£7.50

Brewery News
Chin Chin, South Kirkby

Revolutions, Castleford

David and Andrew have now moved to a new
facility in South Kirkby. We were kindly invited on
the 22nd September. A few members also joined
the nearby United Services Club by visiting the
evening before.

The Switch range continues, No.11 had Comet and
Columbus hops, No.12 had Admiral and First Gold
hops and No 13 Nelson Sauvin and Wai-iti hops.

Tel: 07896 253650 @ChinChinBrewing

Tel: 01977 552649 @revolutionsbrew

The October special was Phantasmagoria (The
Damned): Pumpkin pie oatmeal brown ale.
Brothers In Arms No.4 was brewed at Revolutions:
a 4.3% Sorachi Pale. This is a series of
collaborations with Great Heck, Five Towns and
North Riding.
The Final Countdown 3
featured Czech hops, No.4
followed with French
Barbe Rouge hops.

Gemma, David and Andrew
Picture is Chairman
Albert presenting a
certificate to David and
Andrew.

No 5 features Slovenian
Styrian Dragon hops and
Belgian hops will follow in
a subsequent brews.

A new beer is Parcha
which is a Pale Ale with
white peach and passion
fruit added.

Bosun’s Brewery, Huddersfield

Bosun’s have moved from Horbury Bridge to
Huddersfield. The new address is Unit 4, Prospect
Business Centre, Prospect Street, Huddersfield,
HD1 2NU

Henry Smith, Pontefract

This is new name for the
brewery at the Robin Hood in
Pontefract. Current beers are
Session IPA 4% and Blonde 4%.
Full report in the next issue
when full brewing will have
commenced.
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The December special will be Meat is Murder (The
Smiths), a vegan friendly spiced pale ale.
There was a special beer
at the Castleford Beer
Festival.
Pictures of Lily, a
Peanut Butter Oatmeal
Brown Ale brewed
to remember Lily the
brewery dog.

Wakefield Branch Contacts
CHAIRMAN
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Albert Bradbury
01977 792813, 07989 086321
albert.wakcamra@tiscali.co.uk
SECRETARY
EVENTS/SOCIAL SECRETARY
Mark Goodair
01924 272244, 07908 553206
markgoodair@gmail.com
LOCALE COORDINATOR
Scott Nightingale
07866 155441
gingerbeerking@hotmail.com

TREASURER
John Groves
07790 231388
jonnty.g@tiscali.co.uk

NBSS COORDINATOR
Dave Jones
wakeybeerscores@gmail.com
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Colin Williams, John Mason

PUBS OFFICER
Bob Wallis
01977 707096
bob.wallis@talktalk.net
O-to-K, FESTIVAL ORGANISER
Mark Gibson
0745 0272680
otok@wakefield.camra.org.uk

It’s your magazine.

Thank you for putting up with us!

Pub food reviews, beer poems and anecdotes, or
stories about local pubs are welcomed.
If you have an idea but feel you need help to lick
it into shape, do still get in touch with us.
Can you can help deliver OKs to local pubs?
why not suggest it to them?

Thanks to the following establishments for
allowing the Branch to hold meetings recently:
Wakefield Labour Club
Star, Netherton
Spread Eagle, Wragby
Spread at Darrington
Robin Hood, Pontefract

Our advertising rates :

B/W: £35 approx ¼ page, £50 approx ½ page, £70 full page
COLOUR: £50 approx ¼ page, £70 approx ½ page, £100 full page
(10% discount for 4 editions)
No copy? We can create basic artwork for you, included in the charge. Contact editor.

If you need a change to your current advert or want an advert, please contact me!
Deadline for all advertising and feature copy for Autumn 2018 Edition is October 1st

Printed by Thistle Print, Unit 6, Aston Court, Town End Close, Leeds, LS13 2AF, tel: 0113 20 40 600
Published by the Committee of the Wakefield Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Campaign. or the Branch itself. © 2018
Editor: Mark Gibson Email : otok@wakefield.camra.org.uk Tel : 07450272680
Address: 31 Chantry Waters, Waterside Way, Wakefield, WF1 5ED

Dave and his staff welcome you to

Opening Hours: 12-11-30 Monday to Thursday 12-12 Friday 12-1 Saturday and 12-12 Sunday
Restaurant Times: 12-8 Monday-Friday 12-7 Saturday 12-6 Sunday
Quiz Wednesday 9pm Karaoke Saturday 8pm Poker Sunday 7:30pm
Marquee available for birthdays christenings etc.
Darts and domino team.
Ample parking. Baby changing. Massive outdoor play area and patio
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